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Dear BLOOM365 Community,

We are thrilled to share with you our first ever Annual Report! The top five highlights below provide 
a glimpse into our transformational 2016-2017 fiscal year:

1. Our staff, interns and peer advocates enhanced the safety, knowledge, self-esteem and skills of 
more than 6,000 teens;
2. The generosity of our board, donors and grantors more than doubled our income;
3. Our strategic partners tested the scalability of the 3-Step Bloom It Up model;
4. We built a multi-disciplinary team of staff and interns;
5. We partnered with Rio Salado College to open our first “Blooming Point” Teen Center!

Over a span of just 12 short months, a passionate community of “bloomers” (volunteers, staff, teens, 
and donors) helped us grow from a bootstrapping, fly-by-the-seat-of-our-pants start-up into a via -
ble nonprofit with an achievable revenue plan to sustain our core work. Thank you!

Your ongoing investment in BLOOM365 enables us to educate and activate tens of thousands 
more young hearts and minds to grow and build safe and healthy relationships stemmed in respect, 
equality, empathy, consent, kindness, and peace. 

At the heart of all that we do is an undeniable fact: young people have the collective potential to 
prevent the root causes of power and control to stop teen dating abuse before it starts. 

For me, BLOOM365 is about building a Tipping Point critical mass movement led by teens to Bring 
Love On Others More, 365 days of the year. For thousands of teens it is life-saving. 

Keep blooming,

Donna Bartos
Founder & Executive Director, BLOOM365

To see our newest video, visit bloom365.org  and click on “Our Story.”
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BLOOM365 Partners and Friends,

We are proud to unveil BLOOM365’s first annual report. Much hard work has been put into the 
organization over the last year to get to this point but, as you’ll see in the following pages, there is 
much to celebrate. I’m particularly proud of the progress we’ve made over the last year in increas-
ing BLOOM365’s organizational capacity, our continued reach into 12 Arizona-based schools, 
and the development of our new Certified Facilitator Training Program, which will allow us to reach 
more teens at a national level in the coming years.

The vision and mission of BLOOM365 is increasingly important for our communities and for our 
teens. This summer, we launched the first of its kind teen-to-teen digital media camp and peer-advo-
cate trainings. The message to “bloom instead of wilt” is resonating across genders, sexual orienta-
tion, and race. Teens are sharing their stories and taking their “Bloom Crews” viral. Your support can 
continue to make this growth and education possible.  Just $35 can save a life of a teen. 

In the following pages, you’ll hear from community partners, educators, and teens who are spread-
ing the word about BLOOM365. When they were asked to describe BLOOM365 in one word, I 
find it powerful that there was no overlap in words – you’ll find stories of enlightenment, how critical 
the program is, and how some consider it a blessing. 

For me, Bloom 365 is empathy.

    Cheers!

 

    Patrick Armstrong
    Board Chair, BLOOM365
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BLOOM365 is Blooming

City of Maricopa County Police Department Community Programs Manager Mary Witkofski recently 
experienced the seven doses curriculum. Mary was one of 16 who went through the training and is now a 
certified facilitator of BLOOM365. She’s inspired to make a difference in the lives of the younger generation. 
“I have a 10-year-old daughter, so this training hits close to home,” shared Mary. “We need to empower 
our teens to socially influence the generation above and below them; as well as each other.”  As part of 
youth and community outreach, BLOOM365 is working with Police Departments, community centers, Boys & 
Girls Clubs, Young Life programs and other youth leadership programs to provide the facilitator training and 
spread the seeds for furthering its education and awareness. This brings Mary hope. “To even prevent one 
domestic violence incident is worth it.”

There are increasing opportunities to bring the “Bloom It Up” Certified Facilitator Training and outreach 
education to organizations near and far. BLOOM365 has been taking its message across the country and 
the seed spreading is working. In 2017-2018,  BLOOM365 will train Peer Advocates and adult mentor 
advocates in Arizona, New York, Pennsylvania, Oklahoma, California, Colorado, Wisconsin, and Kansas.

BLOOM365 is Hope

BLOOM365 IS...

On Wednesdays we wear purple. Students at Barry 
Goldwater High School are donning purple on 
Wednesdays in support of BLOOM365 and that makes 
Marci Morrison, the high school’s social worker, beam 
with pride. “I overhear students talking about teen 
dating violence,” she shared. “As a social worker, I see 
more students having awareness about the topic and 
that helps us all be able to prevent it.”
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“I’ve been a member of the Surprise Youth 
Council for a few years and dating violence was 
one of the issues we wanted to tackle,” Isabella 
de Vlieger, a rising senior at Paradise Honors 
High School. “When I heard about BLOOM365 
and its incredible ability to create change in the 
community, I knew I wanted to get involved with 
the organization.”

She has learned abuse doesn’t have to be 
physical or even glaringly obvious. It’s made 
her examine her own relationships. And she 
now feels equipped to do so. The seven dose 
curriculum has empowered Isabella to examine 
her own relationships – with her peers, family, 
and friends. “I have always wanted to address 
gender inequality and the role power plays 
in relationships, but I never had the tools or 
knowledge to do so. After going through the seven 
doses, I feel equipped to help those around me 
and become a true advocate for this cause.”

Isabella is a BLOOM365 Peer Advocate. She 
collaborates with a mentor from BLOOM365 to 
facilitate the training with her peers. If you or a 
student you know would be interested in becoming 
a facilitator, contact info@bloom365.org.

BLOOM365 is Empowering
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What started as an idea on the back of a napkin and 
piloted with seed funding from Social Venture Partners 
Arizona, has grown into a research-based, data-driven, 
and youth-centered three-step model to uproot the causes 
of power based personal violence (bullying, teen dating 
abuse, domestic violence, sexual assault/rape, stalking, 
gender based violence) among future generations. 

One in three teens report experiencing dating abuse, a problem that often 
starts with a bully at home or on the playground. 

BLOOM365 developed, tested and now delivers Bloom It Up, a three-step 
teen dating abuse prevention solution in schools, educating 5,000 teens 
annually. This prevention strategy helps students recognize the early signs of 
an abusive relationship, while increasing their communication, conflict res-
olution and healthy relationship building skills. After completing seven pre-
vention lessons, teens motivated to tackle the root causes start a “CREW” at 
school and work together to influence behavior change among their peers. 
Access to ongoing support for teens who self-identify as victims or perpetra-
tors is also offered, as well as opportunities for teens to become trained as 
peer educators and peer advocates.
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Innovation
We are the sole source provider 
of a three-step teen dating abuse 
prevention model that is based on:

BLOOM365 is Power

Chief of Police Steven Stahl from the Maricopa 
Police Department pursued the Seven Doses 
training for his staff and teen advocates because 
he understands the power of peer-to-peer impact. 
“Law Enforcement’s primary job is to prevent bad 
things from happening before they happen. If 
certain bad events are predictable, it is our job to 
bring resources in to assist us in preventing those 
bad events.  Maricopa PD hopes to help our 
community youth identify risky behavior that brings 
about bad events and give these youth the tools to 
prevent those bad things and share them with other 
youth.”

RESEARCH & EVIDENCE
 Follows the Centers for Disease Control’s Socio-Ecological pre-
vention framework 

 Track record of positive outcomes

 Meets core standard requirements for health education

 Collects research-rich data for impact analysis by a third-party 
evaluator

Teen-Driven, Dynamic & Relevant Content
 Youth are at the core of all that we do
 Teens contribute to the curriculum content and are trained to deliv-
er it with adult mentors/advocates

 Real-time data inspires critical thinking and conversation

 Integrates the use of clicker technology to collect anonymous and 
continuous real-time data to increase relevancy.

 Continuous feedback loop (assess, modify, implement, plan.)

 We assure that the needs of the most marginalized youth are met 

Critical Mass Theory of Change
 Broad-based, peer-level change with a “tipping point” goal of 
10% or more of the student population engaged in modeling healthy 
relationships after four years of implementation

Multi-Disciplinary Approaches
 Combines awareness, education, outreach, direct services and 
social change 

 Built on a multi-disciplinary foundation combining best practices 
from the fields of public health, social work, criminal justice, sociolo-
gy, counseling, education and public policy 

Scalability & Cost Effectiveness
 Widespread adoption through a certified facilitator training that 
trains adult advocates with teen peer educators to implement and 
sustain in school communities across the U.S..

 We focus on proactive instead of reactive 
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Our Roots 
and Growth

 Purple Ribbon Council founded 
by Donna Bartos in Pennsylvania 

 Volunteer-led Girls Night 
Out to Cut Out Domestic Abuse 
Salon/Spa Events Launch to 
Support Domestic Violence Shelter 
Programs across the U.S. 

2006 

 Purple Ribbon Council to 
Cut Out Domestic Abuse, Inc. 
Incorporated in Arizona 

 Girls Night Out to Cut Out 
Domestic Abuse Salon/Spa 
Events held in five states

2007 

 Volunteer-led Purple Ribbon 
Study Circles dialogues identify 
prevention education and 
services to children orphaned 
by domestic violence as gap 
areas in Maricopa County, AZ

 Girls Night Out to Cut Out 
Domestic Abuse Salon/Spa 
Events held in five states

2008 

 Purple Ribbon Council to Cut 
Out Domestic Abuse, Inc. grant-
ed 501(c)3 nonprofit status 

 Volunteer-led Project Butterfly 
for Children orphaned by do-
mestic violence homicide pilots 
in Arizona 

 Pedal for Purple Spin-A-Thon 
fundraisers pilot in partnership 
with Mountainside Fitness

 Girls Night Out renamed 
“Pretty in Purple” and grows 
to 11 states through a national 
partnership with Lifetime Fitness 
Salons/Spas

2009 
2010 

 “BLOOM for Healthy 
Relationships” 50-minute 
high school assemblies 
and health fair outreach 
events launch, reaching 
2,000 Maricopa County 
teens 

2011 

•First primary prevention 
grant awarded from St. Luke’s 
Health Initiatives 

• “Are you blooming or 
wilting?” tool developed to 
educate on root cause preven-
tion, power and control, signs 
of dating/domestic abuse and 
healthy relationships 
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2017 
 First full-time paid program staff hired

 Services expanded to include ongoing individual 
advocacy and group emotional support for teen victims 
of dating abuse, domestic violence, sexual assault and 
gender based violence

 Peer-to-Peer Advocacy training project launches for 
teens

	 Certified	Facilitator	Training	pilot	expands	beyond	
Maricopa County, Arizona to test the widespread adoption 
of the three-step “Bloom It Up” teen-driven education, 
advocacy and peer to peer social change model

 “BLOOM Boot Camp” for fourth to sixth graders pilots 
at Pinnacle Pointe Academy

	 Partnership	formed	with	Theater	Works	in	Peoria,	AZ	to	
develop	the	“BLOOM	Pop	Up	Puppet	Theater”	for	K-2	
students

 Partnership formed with Huntington University Arizona 
to	develop	“BLOOM	IT	UP”	summer	Digital	Media	Arts	
Camp for teens

 Multi-dose “BLOOM for 
Healthy Relationships” teen 
dating abuse prevention and 
healthy relationship curriculum 
tested in four schools, reach-
ing 3,000 teens 

2013 

 “BLOOM for Healthy Relationships” 
multi-dose curriculum grows into a re-
search-based three-step approach, com-
bining education, advocacy and teen-led 
social change, reaching an additional 
5,000 Maricopa County teens 

 Short term evaluation completed by the 
Morrison Institute for Public Policy, deems 
“BLOOM for Healthy Relationships” an 
evidence-informed, promising practice for 
the prevention of teen dating abuse

• Purple Ribbon Council begins doing 
business as BLOOM365

2015 

 Peer Educator 
certified	facilitator	
training pilots in 
partnership with the 
City of Surprise Youth 
Leadership Council 

 Three-step	“Bloom	It	
Up” program involving 
education, advocacy 
and teen-led action for 
social change, reaches 
5,000 Maricopa 
County teens 

2016 

 Purple Ribbon Council 
begins doing business as 
GoPurple.org 

 “BLOOM for Healthy 
Relationships” pilot 
expands to 10 schools 
in Maricopa County, 
reaching 5,000 teens 

2014 

 Purple Ribbon Council wins 
the Social Venture Partners 
Arizona “Fast Pitch” program; 
$100K seed funding investment 
and five years of start-up 
mentoring

 Verizon Foundation grants 
$25K for the development and 
pilot of the multi-dose “BLOOM 
for Healthy Relationships” 
curriculum 

 Rock the Purple™ concerts 
expand to Philadelphia Hard 
Rock Cafe 

2012 
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Mission

BLOOM365 is Critical

Dr. Mike Anderson spent 32 years teaching and ad-
ministering. He’s retiring in 2017 as principal of Barry 
Goldwater High School. In 2006 when he was named 
principal, he made it his mission to “develop a purposeful 
community.” BLOOM365 became critical to that mission 
because it’s student led and that is “so critical and out-
side the norm of the traditional classroom setting.”

“Kids lives outside our campus tend to be chaotic. School 
provides them normalcy and predictability. BLOOM365 
has opened the doors to process [the chaotic pieces of 
their lives] in a safe and caring environment. It’s taught 
our teens to self-regulate and self-advocate.”

The music loving man hopes his legacy of fostering a 
purposeful community continues. “In my legacy, if I have 
done my job, the culture will continue to move forward 
and BLOOM365 will serve our faculty and students 
through mentoring, connecting, and embedding the 
BLOOM philosophy in the day-to-day.”

To prevent teen dating abuse before it starts. 
Vision: Safe and healthy relationships for all.
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By the Numbers

6,230 
Teens completed the seven doses of comprehensive 
education on teen dating abuse and healthy 
relationships.

2,100 
Teens signed up for BLOOM365 CREW to help 
change the social norms of power and control that 
cause abuse and violence.

750
Teens reached out for help with safety planning, 
accessing advocacy services, and ongoing support.

165
Health education classes supplemented their teen 
dating abuse prevention curriculum with Bloom It 
Up curriculum.

32
Teens trained as Peer Advocates to provide 
information, peer support and referrals to teens who 
have experienced teen dating abuse, sexual assault, 
domestic violence, gender based violence, bullying or 
stalking. 

12
Teens trained as Peer Educators to scale the 
impact of the Seven-Dose curriculum.

91%
increased knowledge about the red flags, root 
causes and resources to help teens

82% 
changed attitudes about unhealthy gender norms 
and the social acceptance of teen dating abuse 
and violence

81%
said their self-esteem improved

42% 
activated for social change and signed up for  
Bloom It Up Crew

MOTIVATED HELP-SEEKING BEHAVIORS

60% 
anonymously disclosed that they have experienced 
a form of verbal, emotional or physical abuse in a 
dating relationship or friendship

 12% reached out to BLOOM365 for help

35% 
anonymously disclosed that they have perpetrat-
ed a form of verbal, emotional or physical abuse 
against a dating partner, friend or peer

 2% teen perpetrators reached out for help 

 2016-2017 
Outcome Data
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BLOOM365 is Impactful

Metro Tech High School Teacher Stephanie 
Newson is used to taking risks to make impact. 
She’s jumped out of a plane at 14,000 feet, 
so finding a program like BLOOM 365 was a 
no brainer. The Impact she’s seen in students is 
growing and spreading outside the classroom. 
“I see more kids taking a stand against domestic 
violence and being a voice of change.” The biggest 
impact BLOOM365 can continue to have is helping 
the on-campus BLOOM365 Crew grow.

$35 SAVES A LIFE 

It costs BLOOM365 $35 to equip 1 teen with:

 the knowledge on the warning signs and root causes 
of teen dating abuse

 the confidence to seek help if they or a friend are a victim

 healthy communication, conflict resolution and 
coping skills 

 the motivation to promote and model empathy, re-
spect, consent, kindness and equality as the norm and

 the increased self-esteem to grow and build healthy 
relationships

Visit www.Bloom365.org
 to help save a life.
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BLOOM365 is a Blessing

When (former) Camelback High School Principal 
Chad Geston brought BLOOM365 to the school, 
it resonated deeply and personally for Camelback 
High School Health Teacher JD Ramirez. JD grew up 
the youngest of 10, in a traditional Hispanic home 
filled with machismo. As the youngest, he witnessed 
his sisters endure the tough love from their father. 

“My father was old-school in his approach to 
discipline and setting expectations – this was 
especially hard on my sisters and has matriculated 
into their adult relationships. BLOOM365 has raised 
my awareness – I’m focused on breaking the cycles 
I was raised within with my own wife and children. 
And being able to do that with my students [pause 
…] It’s been life changing and a blessing.”

Support

Earned Revenue 
$7,732.00           4%

Individuals
$71,806.00      34%

Corporations $6,626.00   
3.5%

Government Grants 
$80,806.00          38%

Foundations    $35,350.00             
17%

In-Kind  $6,400.00     3.5%

Income $208,702
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Income

Fundraising    $1,350.00             
1%

Administration    $23,413.00             
13%

Program    $155,061.00             
86%

Expenses $179,824
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JULY 1, 2016-JUNE 30, 2017 
BLOOM365 GIVING CIRCLE
The generosity of individuals, foundations and corporations is what helps teens  
build safe and healthy relationships. Thank you all!

Blooming $10,000+ 
Patrick and Amy Armstrong
The Armstrong Family Foundation
Social Venture Partners Arizona
Verizon Foundation

Growing $5,000-$9,999
Seth and Laurie Anderson
APS Corporate Giving
Arizona Community Foundation-Center for LGBTQ Philanthropy
Arizona Republic Season for Sharing
Jack Selby
The Honorable Judge Lynn Toler

Sprouting $1,000 
John and Carol Clemency
Sheila Grinell
Ingrid Taff

Cultivating $400-$999
Dina Aguilera
Andrea Aker
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous 
Donna and Peter Bartos 
Annette T. Burns
Allison Clemency
Trey Colburn 
Sharlee Cretors 
Scott Crozier
Kevin Day 
Desert Jade Women’s Club
Larry and Debbie Eubanks 
Shannon and Graham Gaines 
Maura Goldsberry 
Katharine Halpin 
Hilby Family Foundation
Stephanie King 
Pete and Lee Anne Kline 
David Lersch

Alison Lewis
Yatin Patel
Lara Rhodes
Kathleen Riley 
Sonora Investment Management
Kristen Sullins 
Harry Tamm 
Richard Underwood 
Chris and Jennifer Webster 
Richard West, III
Lori Winkelman
Dominic Wycklendt
Joel Zaft
Eric Zard

Seedling up to $399
Russell Abbott
Susan Atkinson 
Karen Baskall 
Amelia Carlock
Contreras State Farm Agency
Rajo Corp
Christie Davis
Tiffanie Dillard
Tamara Doole 
Deborah Finkel 
David & Mary Sue Frome
Jane Geary 
GFWC Peoria- West Valley Woman's Club 
Robin Harris 
Jane Horn 
Cindie Hubiak
Millie Hudson 
Coralie Jones
Phillip & Marla Knox 
Elizabeth Koval
Maryann Marasco
Alice Mayo
Susan McBee
Courtney McElroy Schwab Charitable Advised Fund
Tiffany Neihart
Noah S. Putnam 
Jerny Rieves 
Jane and Lou Rosenbaum 
Melissa Shackelford
Jeremiah Smith 
Sonseeahray Thayer 
Scott Turner 
Elizabeth Williams 
Ginny Solis-Wright
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Sienna has her sights set on gradu-
ating from Deer Valley High School 
and find a way to blend her love of 
music with social work. Her interest 
in social work spawned from her 
experience in BLOOM365. She 
was first introduced to BLOOM365 
during health class. After going 
through the program and Seven 
Doses, she signed up for everything 

she could – BLOOM365 Crew, campus mentor, volunteer.

Sienna’s witnessed domestic violence and relationship 
manipulation at home and at school. BLOOM365 taught 
her to know what she was experiencing with her parents 
and her friends. It’s given her courage to address it and the 
tools to help others through. When it came to her parents, she 
was in therapy before and during their divorce, but nothing 
enlightened her like the Seven Doses. “The counselors didn’t 
help me, but the Seven Doses opened my eyes to what I was 
seeing my parents do and how to get closure.”

The program has also infiltrated her friendships. After experi-
encing some online attacks, Sienna shared the doses provided 
validation for her feelings and experiences. “Now, I know 
what’s healthy.”

That relationship health is crucial when teens are infiltrated 
with hyper masculinity and how the media portrays gender 
norms and relationships. “Media presents false expectations 
on how relationships should be. BLOOM365 programming 
inspired me to ask what long term effects do my actions have 
and provides me clarity on what’s ok and not ok.” 

The standards she holds herself to are also reshaped and 
helps her be a better friend and daughter. “The sense of con-
fidence provides the ability to know how to set boundaries.”

BLOOM365 is Enlightening

CommunityOur

Staff
Donna Bartos, Executive Director 
Sebastian Blackwell, Lead Youth Advocate  
(LGBTQ Youth Outreach)
Lisa Garcia, Volunteer Coordinator
Joe Pineda, Public Ally
Sarah Weick, Outreach Advocacy Coordinator

Volunteers & Interns
Carol Clemency
John Costello  
Alesha Durfee, Ph.D.
Shannon Gaines

Service Partners
Brian Richardson Design | Graphic Design 
City of Maricopa Police Department
City of Surprise Youth Leadership Council
Flavia Campbell, Esq. | Lewis Roca Rothgerber Christie LLP
Fisher Agency | Video Production 
Jennifer Dimeck | Bookkeeping Services 
Katharine Halpin | Halpin Companies 
Kathy Weber Creative | Graphic Design 
Lisa Stevenson | CPA 
Meghan Leatherman, Team Leatherman Consulting | Strategic 
Communications 
TAPAZ 
Tiffanie Dillard | Avenir Consulting Partners 
Wakebrand Media | Video Production

School Partners 2016-2017
Alhambra High School 
Barry Goldwater High School 
Camelback High School 
Deer Valley High School 

Linda Abril Education Academy
South Mountain High School 

Community Based Program Sites 2016-2017
Boys and Girls Club Spot127
Florence Crittenton Theater Works
Huntington University Arizona Tumbleweed
National Charity League Upward Bound
One N Ten 

Patrick Armstrong, Board Chair
Seth Anderson, Treasurer
Stephanie King, Esq., Secretary
Booker T. Evans, Esq.
Sheila Grinell
Jack Selby 
Hon. Judge Lynn Toler
Lea Woodford

2016-2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Colleen Geary 
Maura Goldsberry 
Kyra Hobaica

Maria Pakulis 
Sierra Vaughn 
Diane Walker

Maryvale High School 
Metro Tech High School 
North High School 
Paradise Honors High School 

Phoenix Collegiate Academy 
Pinnacle Pointe Academy 
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To uproot abuse, teens provide their input on why 
BLOOM365’s 3-Step Bloom It Up approach is so important. 
Here’s a peek at what students who completed the seven 
dose curriculum had to say:

 

This is why it’s our goal to #Bloom365 
IN EVERY SCHOOL COMMUNITY, EVERYWHERE.
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MISSION & PURPOSE 
BLOOM365’s "Blooming Point," located in Central Phoenix, AZ, 
85021, in partnership with Rio Salado College, is a new cen-
ter to provide young people, between the ages of 13 and 24, 
with education, victim advocacy services, and the opportunity 
to engage in peer-to-peer activism to prevent teen dating abuse 
and build healthy relationships. Blooming Point will also serve as 
BLOOM365’s national training and technical assistance center to 
build the capacity of local youth service providers, professionals 
and paraprofessionals to scale the BLOOM365 impact in school 
communities across the U.S. Please continue to join us in our mission 
to prevent teen dating abuse by supporting the Blooming Point. Any 
amount will make a difference, but if you’d like to contribute on a 
larger scale there are naming opportunities! See below.

NAMING BENEFACTOR  $45,000
$15,000/year for 3 years
Centrally located, Blooming Point will house our staff, volunteers, 
interns, offer outreach advocacy services and serve as our training/
tech assistance center for teens and partner organizations. The cen-
ter will be named after this benefactor and funding will underwrite 
the following expenses: 
o 3-year lease, including exterior/interior signage
o Design consultation, furnishings and tech for the reception area, 
ED office, and multi-purpose room
o 3 years of essential office supplies

MOBILE ADVOCATES’ NOOK   $10,000 
More than half of our education and advocacy work takes place 
in schools and community-based sites. The “Benefactor Name” 
Mobile Advocate’s Nook will serve as a stationary space for our 
mobile team to connect and work. This funding will cover the cost of 
the following for three years:
o Design consultation, co-workspaces, lighting, etc.
o Storage cabinetry & supplies
o Docking stations & tech      

TECH & SUPPLY NOOK  $7,500
o High speed internet & tech infrastructure
o 3 years of wi-fi service
o Printer/copier equipment and 3-year service contract

GROUP SUPPORT ROOM   $5,000
Between 10 and 12 teens will engage in our 12-week “Bloom-In” 
support group at a time. This safe space will connect teens who 
have experienced abuse with peer guided healing and emotional 
support. 
o Furnishings (bean bags, chairs)
o Lighting and décor
o Supplies (tissues, journals, pens, etc.)
o Two-way mirrored door

SAFE & SOUND $5,000
The BLOOMING Point will serve as a safe space where teens who 
have experienced abuse or violence can participate in peer to 
peer support groups and activities, meet with an advocate to safety 
plan and receive emotional support and referrals. The safety and 
confidentiality of young victims is vital, therefore this contribution will 
enable us to fund the cost of:
o Security camera and alarm system (install & 3-year service 
contract)
o Keypad entry
o Night and after-hours security lighting

SNACK NOOK $3,000
If you feed them, they will come! The snack nook will be stocked with 
water/refreshments and snacks donated in-kind for our teen partici-
pants to enjoy. This contribution will underwrite the following:

o Design and build consultation
o Lower and upper cabinets
o Granite/Quartz counter top
o Water bubbler and service for 3 years
o Mini Fridge

HEALING ARTS SPACE $3,000
To enhance the physical, mental and emotional well-being of teens 
who have experienced the trauma of abuse, we will offer weekly 
healing arts programs including yoga, art/music therapy and journ-
aling activities.  
o Painting, writing, yoga and other supplies
o Bose sound system
o Frames/displays for teen artwork

Mini Capital campaign

Blooming Point
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YES! I want to be part of the legacy to prevent 
teen dating abuse BEFORE it starts in Arizona 
and across the U.S.

Name: ______________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

City/State/ZIP: _______________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________ 

LEVEL OF SUPPORT:

____ Naming Benefactor $15,000/year for 3 years

____ Mobile Advocate’s Nook $10,000

____ Tech & Supply Nook $7,500

____ Group Support Room $5,000

____ Safe & Sound $5,000

____ Snack Nook $3,000

____ Healing Arts Space $3,000

____ Other $___________________

I am unable to contribute financially at this time, however 
I would like to offer my/our in-kind support to this 
campaign:  
____ Space/Planning & Design Services 
____Orange/Blue/Green Post It Notes
____Art Supplies (paint/paper/easels)
____ iTunes or Other Teen-Cool Gift Cards
____ Valley Metro Passes
____ Paper Products (tissues/paper towels, etc.)
____ Other:_______________________________________

In-Kind Donation Fair Market Value: $_____________

CONTRIBUTION DETAIL

Total Pledge Amount: $ _________________________________

Amount Enclosed: $ ___________________________________

Check # ____________ Credit Card______________________

CC# _______________________________________________

Expiration Date ______________ Security Code _____________

CAMPAIGN PLEDGE
BLOOMING POINT CENTER TO
PREVENT TEEN DATING ABUSE

Thank You For Supporting BLOOMING POINT! 
Please Make Checks Payable to “BLOOM365”

TAKE THE CREDIT: BLOOM365 IS A QUALIFYING CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION
FOR YOUR ARIZONA TAX CREDIT DONATIONS

By donating to BLOOM365 you’re eligible to receive a dollar for dollar Arizona tax credit! The State of Arizona offers an income tax 
credit to people who support qualifying charitable organizations. Formerly known as the Working Poor Tax Credit, this allows donors 
like you to receive a dollar-for-dollar state tax credit for making a financial contribution to Purple Ribbon Council to Cut Out Domestic 
Abuse (DBA BLOOM365) EIN 26-2944620. This tax credit is in addition to any public or private school tax credits you may be 
claiming. Each year, taxpayers filing as “Single” or “Head of Household” may claim up to a $400 tax credit, while taxpayers filing 
as “Married Filing Joint” may claim up to $800 annually.

DONATE 2017 TAX CREDITS TO BLOOM365
_____ $400 Single     ______ $800 Married
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Purple Ribbon Council to Cut Out Domestic Abuse, Inc. (DBA BLOOM365)

A 501(c)3 non-profit organization EIN 26-2944620

20403 N. Lake Pleasant Road | Suite 117-492 | Peoria, AZ 85382

602.524.9607 | info@bloom365.org | @UprootAbuse

 




